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    The specirnens of clouble monsters of mammals at my disposal are a pig,
three l<ittens and a pup. With the exceptioR of one kitten of anterior
dupiicity, these belong to a type of cephalothoracopagus.
    Most of the specimens were in poor condition because of their long
preservation before reaching my hancls, and some of them, not' being weli
fixed, were k:npossible for detailed study. My observations are coRfinecl
mainly to the visceral organs, little or no attempt being made to study
their skeletons or muscies.
    Before going into the descriptions, I wish to express my sincere thanks
to Professor T. KoMAr, who not only gave me a chance to study these
rare specimens but who guidecl me throughout my investigations.

                Cephalotlioracopagus Monosymmetres

    Of the five specimens four belong to the cephaiothoracopagus mono-
symmetros type of Sc}iwAf.BE (19. 07),*'i: having fused supra-umbilical regions

and a singie seconclary face.

    The four specimens show several marl<ed •commoR characteristics:
   A. The twins are all females. This sex, according to ScHvvALBE, is more
frequently found among this type of monster.
   B. The specimens are simi!ar in that they have double tracheae and
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doub!e Iungs, a single cesepha.crus, and a compound stomach from which a
single duodenum extends. The heart may be single or double.
    C. All the thoracic organs, when double, are placed in dorso-ventral
juxtapesitielt ; the vent"ral organs are always more developed than the
dorsal ones.
    D. In three of the four specimens, the relative heights of the right
and left kinclneys are quite the reverse of those fottnd in normal animals.
This reversal always occurs in the left body of the twins.

                        SPecimen No. I: Plg
                        (Figs. I, 2, 3 and 4>

                                         External appeae'ance (Figs.1

   
   Fig. 1. Ventral view of the piLq monster,

  Specknen No. 1.

   The snout aRd motith are
usucally broad. There is a
the base of the skull whiclt is

the fusion of the left ear of the
twin with the right ear of the lefttwin.

two 'forelegs on the ventral si

ster are normal, the right being the

   large and un-
compottnd ear cat
     formed by
          right
           The
  de of the mon-

          right

and2). Themenster-founcl by
Mr: SuzuKi at Kuraoka-mura,
Miyagi Prefecture in July, 1933-
has a single head ancl a com-
pound trunk with two vertebral
columns. The body gradua!ly
widens from the neck, as the in-
ternal duplicity begins from the
iarynx ancl progresses to the
caudal parts. The complete se-
paration takes place below the
singleumbilicalcord. Inthepos-
terior thoracic region, the com-
ponent bodies are twistecl, thus
mal<in.g their ventral sides face
each other. Below the bifurca-
tion, the two separated bodies
are normal.

     p

      Fig. 2. Two abnormal
    forelegs on the dorsal sicle

    of the pig double monster
    (Specimen No. 1). Right
    figure is the left foreleg
    of right twin, left the right
    foreleg of left twiR•

.
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foreleg of the right twin and the left the left foreleg of the left twin.
The two forelegs on the dorsal side are abnorrnal with imperfect paws, and
Iie very close to each other (.Fig. 2.).

   The specimen is coverecl entirely by withish hairs. Both twins are
females. The monster weighs about 375g.,r., and is about 175mm. Iong
from the tip of nose to the base of tlie taiis. The head and body lengths
of the two are approximately equal.
   Digestive system and glana <Fig. 3). A!argeliver lies a iittie to the
right of the median iine. It is divided vaguely into two lobes. Under the
tiver is a compounci stomach (STI} which is formed by the fusion of the
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Fig. 3. "llie respiratory ancl alimentary organs of Specimen
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No. 1.
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sides of the lesser curvature of the storr}achs of the two bodies. The sing!e
oesophagus (ES) goes from a large common pharyngo-oral cavity to the sto-
mach. The compound stomach opens into asingle duodenum (DU) by a
common pylorus. A spleen (SP) is located, in the ventral view, beneath
the stomach. The pancreas (P) also is single and located in the normal
position. The 'intestine, 57mm. Iong, coils in the abdomi4al cavity, and is
broadened considerably in the posterior portion before dividing into two
branches. The ceecum of the right twin (Ci) is much shorter thaR that
of the left twin (Cib•

    ResPiratory system (Fig. 3). The pharynx is clouble, each with its own
epiglottis (EP>. The laryn.ges lie on the mid-dorso-ventral Iine. The ven-
tral iarynx is iarger and well formed, but the dorsal one is considerably re-

duced in size. Two trancheae are situated on the dorsal and ventral sides
of eesophagus; both bifurcate respectively into two bronchi before empty-
ing into the lungs. I)he two sets of lungs <D. LU, V. LU), both much
smaller than normal and having no more than two lobes each, are sub-
equal in size.

    C'ircttlatory system <Flg. 4). There are two hearts, very unequai in size,
located back to back within the thorax in a separ4te pericardium• The
ventral heart (V. Iil) is much larger than the dorsal and apparently tli{e
predominant heart. The former lies a little to the left of the median iine
and its shape and structure are normal. A {arge common ascending aor#a
ariSes from the left ventricle. It. bifurcates immediately into two aortae
(R•AO, L•AO) which run respectively' along the vertebral columns of the
twin to the respective tails. Two common carotid arteries (C.C.A) origi-
nate proximal to the bifurcatioR. The pulmonary aorta (P.A.), which ariS'
es from the right ventricle of the ventrai heart, is replaced by the dorsal.
aorta of the right twin after giving off the pulmonary arteries to the ven"
traHung. That is, the ascending aorta and the pulmonayy aorta become
CO.nfluent at the place of bifurcation of the ascending aorta. The right
aOrta gives off two subclavian (S. A>, a celiac <C. A), and two renal arteries,
aiid, at the lumber region, two iliac (I.A) and two umbilical (U.A) arte-
rieS• The umbiiical arteries arise abnormally from the right iliac arteries•
FrOm the aorta of the left twin, two subclavian (S. A), a celiac (C• A>, twO

renal, two iliac and two umbilic.al arteries branch in the normal manner•
    A common juguiar (C. J.V) and three subclavian veins <S.V) are gather-
ed to become a precavai vein which enters the right auricle of the ventral"
heart• Two postcaval veins of the twins and the common hepatic vein are

also brought together to the ri.cr.ht auricle• •
    The dorsa! heart (D. H) is very small, only providing, beside a speciai
VeSSel (A) which commtinicates with the dorsal aorta of the right twin, its
ONVn pre- and postcavai veins (PR.V, PO.V) and pulinonary aorta which
runS to the Clorsal iung. At any rate, the circttlation of the dorE al heart

ls ln a vestigial state.
' The genito-urinary. system is double, and each entity ls normal.
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       Fig. 4. The circulatory and urogenital organs of Specimen No. 1.

                      SPecimen No. 2: Kitten
                          <Figs. 5 and 6)

   The specimen was originally a property of the Zoologlcal Institute in
the Department of Agriculture, Hol<l<aido Imperial URiversity.
   E.xternal appearance (Figs. 5 and 6). The monster has a coat of sp6t-

tecl brown. It has a weight of about 34gr., and both right and left rnem-
bers are about 95mm. iong. If compared to a normal kitten of the same
age which is usual!y 125mm. in length, its dimensions are considerably
reduced. The twins are both females.
   'The cranial aspect of the head is normal. The separation begins at
the region of the shoulder girclle ancl at the inouth. The upper Iip and
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roof of the oral cavity are separated by a fieshy ancl hairly septum. It
looks as if the upper lip had subsided medially into the oral cavity. The
lower !ip is imperfectly bifurcated;the splitting runs to the throat. The
tongue is divided iRto two (R. T, L. T) approxirnately at its center, but the

basal half of the tongue remains normal anci is attached to the hyoid bone
in the usual manner.
    The two forelegs on the ventral side of the monster are quite normal,
one being the right foreleg of' the right kitten and the other the left foreleg
of the ieft kitten. A clorsal compoLmd fereieg (Fig. 6> h.fts two scapulae
fused by their supraspinous fossae, a compound humerus, a compound ra-
dius with two normal ulnae, and a partially doubled manus. A longitu-
dinal groove is present on the inte..crument that covers this compouncl leg.

          

          
     

Fi.g. 5'. Internal oi.gans of the i<it'ten lllOllStt#1",    Spe•cimell Ne. 2.
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         'I"his appendage is composed of tlite left foreleg of the
    right twin anci the right foreleg of the Ieft twin.
    Digestive sysiem aMd .crlands"(Fig. 5}. The oesopha-
    gus (Es>, lying between the dorsai a`nd xlentral tracheae,

       L              '       is single, and normal. The stomach (ST) is compouncl,
    but it differs in the mode of duplication from that df
    the Specimen No. 1 as is seen in Fig. 5. The small
    intestine is fused to the lower one-third of the ileum,

       only becoming double below that point. The doubled
       part of the alimentary tract is normai.
                      The liver is single but very complex iR structure
   Fig. 6. J)orsal as it is vaguely clivided into right and left halves which
 compound foreleg in turn are subdivided intofour and five lobes respec-
 of Specimen No•2• tively. These lobes, however, are very indistinct•
    Circ'tttato'ry s:ysiem (Fig. 5). The single heart is locate(l in the ventral

thoracic wall. The right auricle receives two superior caval veins and a
big postcaval vein. The left ventricle gives origin to an aorta which im-
mediately bifurcates into a right ancl a left aorta. From the former branch

issue two common carotid and two subclavian arteries. Four hypogastric
arteries leave the umbiiical riRg-one from each of the four internal iliac
arteries. The intercostal, ceiiac, renal and lumbar arterieS are all distribu-
ted normally from the descending aortae of the twins.
    It is interesting' to note that in this case the two aortae are, at the
                                                  ptsa}:ne time, also working as pulmonary arteries. Dissection of the heart'
shows that the right ancl left ventricles are imperfectiy separated.
    ResPiratory systenz. The larynx is single with a normal structure but it
is a little larger than that of a normai kitten. The trachea begins as sin-
gle but immediately separates into two. Two subequal lungs are placed
on the median iine dorsal to the heart. These lungs are divided into se-
verai lobes by irregular fissures.
    Uro.cren.ital system <Fig. 5>. The location of the kidneys of the right
twin is normal while that of the Ieft twin is reversed-the left kiciney
lies more cephalad, and the renal artery and vein show a corresponding dif-
ference. The suprarenals (SR) are present only for the rig. ht ki.dney of the
right twin and for the left kidney of the left twin. 'I"he structure and
position of the ovaries, FallOpian tubes, and the uteri seem quite normal.
There are unidentified fat-like substances (::•i> between the kidneys of the
twins.

                        SPecimen A77o. 3: Kitten
                           (Figs. 7, 8 and 9)

    The speciiinen was a property of the Kagoshima I-Iigla School.
    E;gternal aPPearance (Figs. 7 aRd 8>. The specimen weighs about 19gr.
and the length of both bodies is about 75 mm.
    In this monster the separation takes place more anteriorly than in the
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case of the Spe-cimen No. 2. This is indicated by the state of the cranium
and the presence of four perfect f.orelegs. The leftparietal bone (L.PAR)
of the craRiurn is noticeabiy larger than the right (R. PAR), while the size
of the left frontal <F) bone is reduced in comparison to that of the right
one, thusacrooked skull is formed. The interparietal bone (I) i$ remarka-
bly clisplaced on the left side.

 Fig. 7. Dorsal view of the kitten
monster, Specimen No. 3.
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the skull
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Fig. 9. Internal organs of the kitten monster, Specimen iNo. 3.
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F

and frontal views of
   No. 3.

   Interfizal anatomy
<Fig. 9>. Tke alimen-

tary canai be.gins
with a single eeso-
phagus which is appa-
rently of normal size
aRd structure. The
cesophagus continues
with a compound sto-
mach (ST) like that
of the Specimen No.
I. The duodenum is
single. Any further
trace of the alirr}enta-

ry canal and acces-
sory glands is im-
possible to determine
as the specinien is
very poor.
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' Ihere are two perfect sets of respiratory systems and two unequal-size{il
hearts. The ventral heart, from which two caortae are giveR off, lies on the
Ieft of the meclian line and is apparently the predominating heart. The
ri.ghfr aorta has offsiaoot's of the two c.ommon carotids,' a subclavian and a
pulmonary artery, but the left aorta only has a common carotid aRcl two
subclavian arteries.
   The right twin has only one l<idney CK) which is situatecl on the Ieft
slde of the body. The lefttwin has t'wo kidneys; their relative heights are
reversed. The female genital organs are complete in both bodies.

                       SPecimen No. 4: PasP
                        (.Figs. 10, ll and 12>

   'i"he specimen was sent to gs by Mr. WA'rANA]./'E ofi }Ieian-nando, Korea.
' l"he specimen js labellecl as follows : Female pup born of Rormai four year
old parents. The fotir other pups in the same Iitter were all Rormal. 'lt"he
parturit.ion of the mother (lo.g was coRg.iderably clifTicult.
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 Fi,gr. 11.. Frontal x,iew' of the skull of Spe-

c]men NTo. •l•.

   Fig. 10. "i"he pup monster,
 Epecimen No. 4.

   External aPPearance <Figs. 11 and 12>. The specimen weighs 9. 8 gr., and
the length of both twins is neara ly 130 mm ; the speciixten is .greatly shrunk
because of its long preservation in formalin.
   The iinocle of duplicity of this monster is almost like that of the Spe-
cimen No. 3. The internal constitution, however, is not quitethesame.
The pup monster has four perfect forelegs ancl a markedly ill-shapecl cra-
nium. The parietal bones (PAR) are abnormaily expanded and the frontai
bones (F) are greatly reduced in size. Tiie nasal bones are almost shapeless.
   Intemal anatomy (Fig. 12). The eesophagus (IES) is single, the stomach
(ST) compounc{, ancl the cluodentun single. There are two livers but the
clorsal one is larger than the ventral one. The bile-duct from each .g.all-
bladder is j'oi.ned by the pancreati.c dttct of the same side be.fore its en-
trance .into the cluodenal wall. Tlie dorsal liver <D.L> is divicled into
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 Fig. 12. The internal
pup monster, Specimen
Iateral view.

V,T
RSo

PR.V

po.v

VH
V,LU

V,L

Sl)

organs of the
No. 4. 0blique

four iobes while the ventral iiver
<V.L> has two lobes. The sets of
larynges, tracheae cand luRgs lie on
the meclian line. The heart is also
double (D. H, V. H). The urino-
genital system ef both members is
normal except for the location of
the right and left lddneys <K) of

       ,,,'`,`Cf,kyy'-nl'lllllt`ma'IIZ'I,'if

       1'x,"ng.,i#i),i,ieeiva,x`mp 

        'e.tf t' e.-•;'1.'t

     mous l<itten. Specimen
     No. g,.

                                 Fig.14. Cranialandfrontalviews
                                of the skull oi Specimaen No. 5.

   Externat aPPearance <.Flgs. I3 ancl 14). The heacl and body of the mon
ster is incompletely doubled, the right one being more developed than the
left. A compouncl eye (C. E) is situatecl at the micldle of the compound face.

 the left twin-the left being more
 anteriorly situated than the rig.ht.

           Duplicitas
      Anterior- -Opodynius

      SPeCiMen No. 5: rcitten
         <Figs. 13 and l4)

     The monster was born in the
 city of I<agoshima in 19. 04 and was
 l<ept in the Kagoshima First nor-
 mal School. Its weight is 41gr.,
 the leiag. th of the right niember is

 9-2mm., while the left member is
 77 mm. Iong.
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This eye is formed by thefusion of the right eye of the left head and the
left eye of the right head.
   '   Tnternal anatomy. All visceral organs appear Rormal both in construc-
tion and location. The coronary arteries rise from the common heart in
a normal manner 'and pursue a normal course. From the arch of the aorta
extends a short innominate artery which is divided iRto two common ca-
rotid arteries and the right subclavian arteries. A detailed description of
the peripherai distribution of these branches can not be given, owing to
the poor condition of the specimen.

                   Abl}reviation used in Figures

    A., aorta of dot`Eal heftrt OC., occipit/al bone
   C.E. compound eye 'P., pancreas
   C.I. Ist cecum PAR. pR.rietal bone
  C.IL, 2nd cecum P.A. puimonary artery
 C.C.A., common carotid artery POM., postcaval vein
 C.J.V., common jugular artery PR.TV., precaval vein
  C.L., commen liver R.T., right trachea
   CN., cornu RE., rectum  D.}/I., clorsal heart S., squamosal
  D.L., clorsal liver S.A., subÅëlavian artery
 D.LU., dorsal lung S.V., subclavian vein
  D.T., dorsai trachea SP., spleen
   DO. clescencling colon ST., stomach
  DU., duodenum SR., suprarenal body
   IIXP., epiglottis TH., thymus glancl
   ES., eesophagus 'i'}I.C., thyroid cartilage
    gil IX?me8tz?b... • gieii iimei'iigslsgillry

   I.A., iliac artery UIVI., ttmbilical cord
    K., kidney UR., ureter
 L.AO., left aorta UT., uterzis
  I..CP., left trachea V.I'I., ventral heart
   iVI., maxillary l)one V.Ih, ventral liver
    N., nasal bone V.LU., ventral lung'
    O., ovary V.T., ventral trachea


